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Unaxis unveils new
corporate structure
Unaxis has reorganised its cor-
porate portfolio into five seg-
ments: Semiconductor
Equipment (production sys-
tems for semiconductors and
flat panel displays), Data
Storage Solutions (production
systems for data storage
devices), Coating Services
(coatings for precision tools
and components),Vacuum
Solutions (vacuum technology),
and Components and Special
Systems (optical components
and aerospace technology).
With the new structure,
Unaxis aims to take greater
advantage of synergies between
its various activities, and
strengthen its market presence.
This is especially true of semi-
conductor activities, consolidat-
ed into the Semicon-ductor
Equipment segment.This con-
sists of three divisions:Wafer
Processing (formerly
Semiconductors Front End),
develops systems for deposi-
tion and etching processes
used in chip production.
Assembly & Packaging (former-
ly Semiconductors Back End), is
the new divisional name for the
ESEC brand of automated
equipment and processes for
chip assembly. Display
Technology (formerly
Displays), is production equip-
ment for flat panel displays.
The established ESEC brand
will be retained, in addition to
the Unaxis brand name.
Objectives, responsibilities and
strategic directions within the
divisions are unchanged.
Appointments at Aixtron 
Aixtron reports two staff
appointments. John Cerilli
becomes the new Head of
Sales and Marketing for
Aixtron’s Semiconductor
Equipment Business Unit,
and Joe Utschig joins as the
new Sales Manager for
Silicon Equipment, within
the Semiconductor
Equipment Business Unit.
Cerilli takes on responsibili-
ty for all sales and marketing
activities of Aistron’s silicon
business. He has over 27
years of experience in the
semiconductor industry.
Starting in 1976, he held
operational management
positions at National
Semiconductor, Motorola,
Intel, GTE and Siemens.
Since 1989, he has worked
in sales and marketing man-
agement positions at ASM
America, Cahners-In-Stat,
SpeedFam-IPEC Inc and
Semico Research
Corporation.
Utschig takes charge of all
sales activities for silicon
germanium equipment for
HBT and CMOS applica-
tions, as well as oxide 
equipment for CMOS and
Memory. He brings more
than eight years of direct
experience in the semicon-
ductor industry, in which he
has held sales and manage-
ment positions in the
Environmental Equipment
and Epitaxial Services divi-
sions of ATMI. His last 
position was director of
Semiconductor Equipment
Sales for Matheson Tri-Gas.
Prior to his entry into the
semiconductor industry,
Utschig held numerous man-
agement positions during a
career in the US Navy.
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